The hugest congratulations to you, Lyndon. What an incredible
achievement - you are awesome! — Leigh & Alex

Love you, in-don. Thanks for being so awesome. You're the best.
Love — Nash & Juna
I love your tenacity as you strive to do well. You're also a beautiful
person thoughtful of others. You're also my handsome SON! — Kaye
Waddell
I will always remember you taking off to Melbourne in your blue
Hyundai and not knowing where you would be living or working.
You have never given up hope & have strived to do your very best.
— Mum
I hope you will always appreciate the loving support that Ange has
given to you throughout your studies. Just remember: Behind every
succcessful man there is a bloody good woman! — Mum
Bless you for your courage darling Lyndon. For facing your fears,
moving to Melbourne, marrying me (!), starting your MBA and
generally choosing to be happy. I'm so proud of you xxx — Angela
Scaffidi
Sometimes I wonder what I did to deserve you. You're my kind,
smart, funny husband. So smart that you now have an MBA. You're
the best. Enjoy the moment xx — Angela Scaffidi
Head up, shoulders out, you did it! You completed your MBA at one
of Australia's best universities. You achieved Distinctions in so many
of your subjects. You even surprised yourself x — Angela Scaffidi
You inspire me each and every day, you beautiful man. You have a
heart of gold. You're going to change the world and I'll stand proudly
by your side x — Angela Scaffidi
Congratulations Mr Waddell on your Graduation and total Ass
Kikcing of your MBA. Now your on your way to domination of the
corporate ladder. — Brian Greves

Thank you for your love, support and generosity. I would be
completely lost without you. Now it's my chance to support your
(brilliant) career! xx — Angela Scaffidi
I'm proud & privaleged to have a son like you Lyndon. I adore you.
— Mum

Never doubt yourself Lyndon. You ARE good and you have proven
it. 'The world's your oyster.' — Grandma & Grandpa

I hope Carlton does as well as you've done. — Bill

Lyndon, 'Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for tomorrow.
The important thing is to not stop questioning.' Albert Einstein —
Mum
"I don't believe in mathematics" Albert Einstein Even this this
genious had trouble with maths. You can still be creative &
successful without it like Albert — Mum
I will always remember your honesty and quiet acceptance of the
'wicked step mother' many years ago! I love the good friend that you
have become. Congratulations, enjoy your latest path through life. —
Victoria Waddell
Look ahead of you, never behind. Have faith in yourself. If you do,
you will be amazed at what you can accomplish. Live your dream
Lyndon — Maria Rossi
Your focus, determination and commitment over these last few years
has allowed you to reach this important career milestone. Well done
Lyndon. — Fred Rossi
Arriving at one goal is the starting point to another. If it keeps you
interested keep it going. Congratulations and good luck in your
career. — Luigi Mandarano

Congratulations on reaching your goal. You are a dedicated student
and will go a long way. Once again congratulations. xxxxxxx —
Anna Mandarano
Dream big; Reach far; Shine brightly, You're a star — Joy & Bill
Starbuck

Congrats Graduate on a great achievement. Wishing you many more
successes in the future xox — Joy & Bill Starbuck
You have been a gift from God to my best friend. You are kind, loyal
and extremely witty. You deserve everything that now comes your
way and not just because of your hard work! Congratulations x —
chantelle masci
At least now you will have time to cook some nice Italian food and
have us over!!! Well done!!! — Daniel Gangi

Isn't it great to have achieved a goal especially one that was hard well done Lyndon — Dad

We are very proud of you Lyndon — Dad

Lyndon, what an achievement! You've worked so hard, come so far,
achieved so much. You deserve your new qualification 10 times over,
so own it. The world is your oyster, go get 'em! — Elle Perry

"Listen carefully because opportunity often knocks softly." — Bill
Congrats Lyndon on this amazing achievement. We are so thrilled 2b
able to share this with you. Bursting with pride for what future
challenges & opportunities this brings. All our luv & support always
xxx — Clare, Stew, Charly & Kosmo

Good things come to those who wait..... those who persevere, those
who work hard & those who turn dreams into realities...you dear
Lyndon are all of the above xx — Clare Stew Charly & Kosmo
You are truly a shining star my love. You make me so happy. Thank
you for always standing by my side. I'm here to support you every
step of the way xx — Angela Scaffidi
A first Grandchild is very special. It's been wonderful to see you grow
into a confident, fine young man. You will always be special to us. —
Grandma & Grandpa

Well done Lyndon! Congratulations. — Lachie Waddell

You did it, Lyndon! I am humbled by your tenacity and perserverance
- it really shows what can be achieved when one put one's mind to it.
Congratulations and well done. — Jane Thomson

Uncle Lyndon you rock! — Oliver Waddell

Well done! There must be something in the Fitzroy coffee — Tristan
and Louise
My dearest boy. The moment I met you I knew I just had to be your
friend. Thanks for being there for me over all these years. I am so
very proud of you and all you have become. XXXXXXX — Katrina
Rhodes
Lyndon, you have achieved so much. We are proud of you and we
applaude you. — Auntie Gail & Uncle Warren
Every day I thank my angels for sending you to me. They are looking
after you too, my love, so make sure you ask them for help whenever
you need it. I know they love you xx — Angela Scaffidi

You've made it my love. You have the proof now. You're
extraordinary - smart, hard-working, courageous and determined. You
inspire me and I love you with all my heart xxx — Angela Scaffidi
I am so proud of the strong accomplished creative and dependable
man you have become. It has been a privilege to watch your
transformation and I love you very much — Ali Joseph

